Foreword
In Turangawaewae guest curator, Richard Bell, has developed an exhibition that is more than

just a selection of some of the extraordinarily fine work ofNew Zealand's jewellers. 'More' in
that he has challenged each maker to respond to the notion of turangawaewae, asking what is it
that roots each person in their life, in this country, in their identity.
The many voices uttered in response to his challenge, as rich in their collective strength as they
are radical in their diversity, remind us that culture is both larger than any one person and entirely
contained within each person.
The staff of the Dowse Art Museum are proud to present this exhibition to audiences throughout
New Zealand - in the knowledge that the quality of the artists' works and the threads of identity
and belonging which Richard has drawn together add up to an unusually rich, challenging and
heartening experience.

Tim Walker

Director
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Hutia te rito o te harakeke
Kei whea te Komako e ko e?
Uia mai ki ahau
He aha te mea nui o tenei Ao?
Mako e ki atu
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Tainui toku waka
Rangitoto toku maunga
Waipa toku awa
Te Tokanganui-a-Noho toku marae
Ngati Maniapoto me Ngati Rereahu oku iwi
Richard Bell toku ingoa

He Tangata
He Tangata
He Tangata

Ten years ago, while I was living in Sydney, Australia, studying jewellery making, I returned to
Aotearoa for my Koro's (grandfather's) tangi (funeral). I was intensely aware of my connection to
this place, to this Land and to the people.
I was home.
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On my return to Sydney, Bone, Stone, Shell-the widely acclaimed exhibition.of contemporary New
Zealand jewellery- had just opened. I can still remember how overwhelmed I felt seeing this show,
for this collection of jewellery seemed to express the very essence of New Zealand; I could sense it in
the colours, in the materials, in the forms. At that moment the wairua of Aotearoa had been transported to another place.

I was looking at home and wanted to be there.
Literally translated Turangawaewae means a place to stand. Essentially this exhibition is focussed on the
concept of identity, both personal and national. Not only the identity of the artist, but also the identity of the
viewer and of Aotearoa itself-hence the bi-line 'a public outing'.
As curator, the brief I put to artists was Who are you? and How does this inform your work?
Ten years on from Bone, Stone, Shell, at the brink of a new rnillenium, I ask the question, "as jewellers of
Aotearoa do we have a definable and recognisable identity, one that is evident in our collective work?" If the
answer is 'yes', what are the factors which provide us with clues to the nature and depth of that identity?
Whereas the first two Jewellery Biennials predominantly highlighted the works of European, 'pakeha',
jewellers, I have sought to include artists from a diverse ethnic and cultural pool. In seeking this range of
perspectives I have, hopefully, given voice to the richness of the jewellery community in Aotearoa.
I have sought to include Maori artists, who have had little recognition within the mainstream community to date.
Without the active involvement of Maori in events such as this, we continue to perceive crafts such as
jewellery as eurocentric. And we therefore ignore the importance and relevance of historic and contemporary
Maori works in these media-and the influence they have on the visual vocabulary used by many makers.
I do not wish to speak for the artists as this is a task I have requested of them. They have responded openly, with a
willingness to reveal themselves-through their works and in the words they have given for this catalogue. Their .diverse
identities, their individual sense of turangawaewae, mirror the place that is-and the state of being that is-Aotearoa.

Richard Bell
Curator
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ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Brian Adam

Eyewear today is no longer just visual aid. It's evident by the way we put on
looking glasses to transform the flaw of our deteriorating eyesight into a
significant asset that they have evolved into another way of daily self expression.
Frames as picture frames have supplanted the eyes, they mask, screen or mirror
the face till the part stands for the whole. Eyewear is a metaphor for identity.
As you may have noticed, particular frame shapes are chosen by the appropriate
people so it is indeed pleasing that there are many ready-made persona out there
for adoption or modification. WWII aviator, plastic intelligentsia, gold trim
name-frames, apres-sporty wraps, wire frames (made in Italy), antifashion ugglasses and things our mother wore. An icon now replaces the eyes.
I've made a range of tab-and-slot plastic-extrusion spectacle kitsch-sets for New
Zealanders to cut out, assemble the tabs and say 'I AM'.

SELF PORTRAIT

LEAT 11 rn, wooo, 900 SILVER 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Frances Allison

[Walking back through where the homeless slept in cardboard boxes, I passed
someone huddled in a grubby sleeping bag. Against the concrete, the full moon
shone on a single daffodil placed in a bottle beside the sleeper.]
As I made these rings I thought about pathos, about beauty in hardship, about
balance, about the precarious balancing act of life with a small son, teaching,
work, lack of time, the preciousness of our home.
Since the birth of my son I've spent a lot of time looking at children's toys.
There's something hellishly attractive about a bright piece of plastic. My pot
plants are combinations of bits borrowed from toys, added to and adapted. I enjoy
combining plastic with precious materials, it goes against all my training.
Then there's the attractive miniature nature of some toys: talismans.
My own memories of charm bracelets are sweet.

SEESAW RING SILVE R, PLASTIC, PAINT, CONCRETE 1998
DAFFODIL RJNG SILVER, 9CT WHITE GOLD, PLASTIC, PAINT,

CONCTRETE 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Ruth Baird

When given the brief Turangawaewae for this exhibition I decided I must make
jewellery which included some reference to a lifelong passion of mine- the
history and language of Europe, in particular Greece and Rome. I have studied the
classics, visited Greece and Italy extensively and maintained an interest in these
cultures.
My other passion- New Zealand and its landscape and vegetation- has been
evident for some time to people who have known my work.
Recently the pohutukawa leaf has caught my attention, and more recently still, it
struck me that the bay tree (one of which I have in my garden) has very similar
leaves- used in laurel wreaths. It seemed natural to use both leaves in necklaces
where they were intermingled, thus integrating two very important parts of me.

LAUREL WREATH: THE THROWAWAY ONE BAY LEAVES, POl·llITUKAWA LEAVES 1998
POHUTUKAWA NECKLACE fN THE FORM OF A LAUREL WREATH : THE INHERENT VALUE ONE

STERLI NG SILVER, 18CT GOLD 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Kaz Bartsch

In my family I am the first person born in the southern hemisphere. My parents,
like many others, left Europe in the aftermath of WWII. My mother came from
England and my father was a Hungarian refugee from Austria. I was born in
Australia and in the year 2000 I will have lived half my life in Aotearoa, the country that my daughter grew up in and that I call home.
So where do I stand? What is my Turangawaewae? A diasporic hybrid, a queer
woman, a solo mother, a post-feminist feminist, a practising artist, a long term
overstayer to some, a cultural observer. I stand at the interface of my past and my
future, a creature of fluid identity.

DIASPORIC HYBRID

MANYA' S MOVIE STA R
MAMER PATI ATED BRASS ,

STERLING SILVER, PERSPEX, PHOTOGRAPH 1998
STERLING SILVER, PERSPEX 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Georg Beer

There is not too much that I would want to write down,
to talk about it is another matter.
So:
Making jewellery has been mainly a means of making a living for me. That the
pieces express my search for identity seems to me a natural component of it.
All I can say is that my work is influenced by what and who I feel I am and where
I am at the time.

BROOCH
BROOCH

SI LVER, N IELLO 1997
SI LVER, N IELLO 1997

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Brendon Bodley

With this series of work I have been exploring a theme of unity and/or community.
I have been looking at the way that, when they begin to work together, individuals
or individual groups-no matter how different they are- combine to create
somthing greater and stronger, a union.
I believe this to be true whether we are talking about components that make up a
piece of jewellery, the mother, father, sister, brother, son or daughter that make up
a family or the many races, creeds and colours that make up our nation.

UNITY SERIES I

TOUC H

NEPHRITE JA DE, STERLI NG SILVE R 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Rochelle Cant

'Known by the body before it is articulated by the mind. ..work that speaks in
physical rather than conceptual terms. '
Martin Puryear

My work is predominately process orientated, more 'blue collar craftsmanship '
than ' white collar conceptualism'. I work with basic materials and techniques and
aim to create something elegant and ephemeral.
I am inspired by work whose beauty lies in the ordinary sensibilities and simple
solutions, and work which glorifies workmanship and labour. My process
generally involves repetition of a fundamental technique on a material. This
ritual-like repetition hopefully exalts a banal material and technique.

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Chris Charteris

I am currently working full-time as a carver in Auckland.
Much of my carving skill and know ledge I have gained through personal
experience and sharing with many carvers around Aotearoa.
My main focus with my carving is that I create quality work which is unique to
myself and that has qualities of the old world and the new.
I attempt to express my diversity of cultures in a way that reflects the universality
of forms.
I regard my carving as sacred work. I attempt to create things that have richness,
spirit, meaning and purpose.

Mary Curtis

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

CLAW

'Bey ond their function and market value,
the significance of material goods stems
largely from the symbolic
meanings they carry and communicate. '
Helga Diumar

I

CIRCLE

1 n. round plane figure with
circumference equidistant from
centre at all points, (in full
vicious circle) unbroken
sequence of reciprocal cause
and effect.
2 v. move in a circle, form
circle round, enclose,
surround.
3 Come full circle. Return to
starting point.

TRAP
ambush, artifice,
beguile,
deception, devise, dupe,
catch, comer,
enmesh , ensnare, entrap,
inveigle,
net, noose,
pitfall,
ruse,
stratagem, subterfuge, snare, springe,
take, trick, toils,
wile

COVET

CIRCLE RING, TRAP RING, CLAW RING

SILVER 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Peter Deckers

The theme Turangawaewae brought me back to my own roots. My mother is no
jeweller, but in the second world war she was cutting out the face of the Dutch
queen from old devalued silver coins for a local jeweller, who transformed them
into bracelets and pendants. She was paid in kind.
My work involves a certain understanding, it deals with perceptions of society and
human innateness. The work states and questions different values, which are
unspoken core issues for western development. 'Little' and 'Big' values are often
captured and treasured through complex rules, sentiments and beliefs. Jewellery
traditionally are symbolic tokens of wealth and status.
The status symbol of the valuable materials and precious stones has been replaced
by other symbols; like money, human sentiments, national pride, and technology.

:BREAD'
BROOCH STERLING SlLVER
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, ONYX 1998
STERLIN
R, PAUA SHELL 1998

G SILVER , CRYSTAL MIRROR GLASS 1998

ARTIST ' S STATEMENT

Elena Gee

I began my current work by using the abstract shapes formed when stone breaks.
But the mind tends to find images in such shapes just as it finds pictures in
clouds.
Some of these images suited the theme of this exhibition. My version involves my
advantage in being part of the majority of this country in almost every way.
The arched mountain shapes represent my home locale, West Auckland, a life
lived mostly in one place. The house shapes symbolise home as a place, family,
security. Not only the place to stand but the place where it is safe to lie down .

DREAM HOME BROOCH

OBSIOIAN, GOLD LEAF 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Jason Hall

My first time out in public and I have to do it naked!
Who am I, where do I stand?
Too easily has Pakeha culture expressed its identity through the appropriation of
Maori motif and assimilative nationalistic rhetoric.
My work propels me within the flux of myth and reality that is Pakeha culture,
compels me to travel the boundaries where two cultures have met, and still meet;
drives me towards a personal understanding of how this has forged my identity.
' The search' describes me, and I think, the Pakeha culture.
I am Pakeha
I stand in Aotearoa
I do not, and cannot, stand anywhere else.

RURAL

GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS UNIT, BAILING TW INE 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Jens Hansen

My work is very much involved with the traditions I was brought up with. My
emergence into the ranks of jewellery makers was through the specific format of a trade
apprenticeship. Coming from a long line of blacksmiths probably explains my love of
the metal and the working of it. The techniques I use are those of a smith rather than a
jeweller. I use a hammer to bend metal where a jeweller would use pliers. This process
is in itself a creator of bigger work with more fullness of form.
The strength and durability of metal sets up its own harmony. Within it form takes
shape and is held not in harsh rigidity but comfortable suspension, a captured form that
rests within itself. Its finished surface is important to me though I have never come to
terms with it. I have difficulty with the barrier a matt surface imposes. Nor is the
highly polished surface I give my work satisfactory in that its reflective qualities
sometimes distort the line. In effect the work remains unfinished until it has taken on
the patina created by the wearer. For me simpler is better. My obsession is form in its
purity, to realise it succinctly without losing its crispness, to allow it to evoke and
conjure unhindered. 'Less is more' remains my source.

BROOCH 5
BROOCH 6

STERLI NG SILVE R 1998
STERLI NG SILVE R 1998

ARTIST'S STATEME T

Lynn Kelly

Superstitions are often passed on, just like jewellery. These pieces
are based on some I grew up with.

GOOD LUCK CHARMS

MIXED MED IA 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Stephanie Lambert

The modem idea of identity is polarised between a need to be special and a desire
to belong.
My response to Turangawaewae refers to seventeen years of my early adult life
spent in the United States. I left New Zealand on the day Neil Armstrong walked
on the moon, and returned here to live in 1986. The history I missed during my
absence from New Zealand is as significant as that which I experienced in
America. It still informs (or fails to inform) my daily life.
There is a need to counter the alienation which results from a strong sense of
difference from the mainstream society in which one lives. I have been supported
by spiritual practice which affirms my belonging to humanity. And it is this
practice- this belonging- that I would describe as 'the central shoot without
which the flax plant would die ... leaving no place for the bell bird to sing'.
I wish to acknowledge Venerable Thupten Rinpoche of the Dhargyey Buddhist Centre in Dunedin
for discussing my use of the Tara image and text; and Ed Higbee ofSouthlight Studios, Dunedin,
for making available his software, equipment and tuition.

EX-PATRlATlON

PLAST IC, METAL 1998

Mary Mcfarlane

ARTIST'S STATEMENT
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Mary McFar1ane s metalworks act hke warnings They are obout boundanes. limits. control in both a hleral sense. with their lene<ed messages about

·Sate 5e~·

and

man aesthetJC sense they are stnpped back. severe. spare m their mm1mal1st decor For Mary McFar1ane and Andrew Drummond both . metal is a conductor. a
receptor. a symbolic mode of transm1ss1on of thoughts and feelings. Mary McFarlane·s ·sculptures· are however essentially craftwork that 1s they are functional
decorative. domestic obJec\s w1U, a symbolic veneer
McFar1ane says she staned out as a painter but decided• ·1 wanted to be making objects that you could pick up and hold 1wanted a more intimate way of responding

to something than Just walking into a gallery and looking"
Mcfarlane is a trained metalsmith Precious metal. precious intellect her simple shapes teem with the Jdeas about design poss1b1l1t1es. the aesthetic sa1Jslact100 of

a r e

b e s t

geometncal proportions, boundaries and def1rnt1ons; positive versus negative energies: issues of sexual identity

In Echo Chamber, McFartane's eKh1b1t1on area was chapel-like. her co!lectlOO of otijects symmetncally arranged - roughly m the shape of a cross Very much bodyaware - hke ffrench and Drummond - McFartane's selection of works. 1n their l0<mal1st. architectonic way. using ovals. rectangles and circles m simple yet resonant
shapes, finely made. finely wrought, were communion vessels
-siack artery·. made out of anodised alum1n1um and rubber 1s a commemorative plate Hung on the wall hke a shield and threaded w11h a black rubber hoop pmned mto
place by cross-shaped cut-outs, 11 almost v1s1bty twanged with tension. rubber bemg a pnme fetishistic symbol
"Bowl positive" is a po,gnant AIDS memonal This steel. glass and rubber container is hke some mute tesllmOnlal to the human poten!lal movement. its dumb

r

e a d

eloquence brought to life by light - sunlight preferably- dancing through the fused glass No colour 1s more volatile. more eager. more full of energy than red In that
sense this work spms upon a 51mple paradoK The bngh! red glass with 11s shadow pauem of pos1t1ve and negative symhols represents the way blood can. unbeknownst
to anybody, harbour a deadly virus McFartalle "The blood-red bowl holds about half the amount of blood in the human body It seems to me that blood 1s the
contemporary Varntas symbol because of the huge increase 1n blood-borne cancers. hepa\Jt1s, HIV and so on" ·or. as Kalhenne Mansfield put 11. she has "found m
the veins of Death the red blood flowing·
On

one of the two "Equation M1fTOfS lhe metal frame grew an organic crust as decomposition. begun by the liberal apphcat1on of acid chemicals. took hold The whole
0

surface of 11 was rusted and flaking The tarnished. foxed surface. gradually losing its lustre. COfltinued McFar1ane's exploration of the morahst1c Van1tas Iheme The

b e t w e e n

conve~ surface • the lookmg glass - mobile. glancing, gathered in renect1ons. a ph1!osoph1cal obJect Al 1he same time a conveK mirror 1s a distorting mirror rendermg
everything slightly unreal Facial features grow exaggerated. even grotesque nanery goes for a skate as the narcissistic element involved in stam19 at a mirror
caps1Zes into comedy
There was more ga!lows humour m ·Thinking Cap" a steel cap shaped like a peeled-bilcl< brain. 1\s grey convolutions stamped with the tiny le1ters ol seroposmvewaming
·complex Bunons" were brass discs. each with a different design, scattered across a table hke big gambling chips They hm!ed a1 anxlOUs game strategies . slithery
Ideologies These flat. metal tablets are talismans. keepsakes. play objects, mini-sculptures The ar11st wanted them to be touchable. as 1n11ma1e as clothmg buttons
bul !n previous shows "they kept getting nicked", as she put it, so here had to be exh1b1ted under glass

l>.:1,1d I ~~ lctnn

3 MOLECULE BRACELETS

STERLI NG SILVER, RUBB ER 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Koji Miyazaki

I enjoy the idea of people using my work to entertain themselves, matching pieces
to moods, feelings or occasions in a kind of personal theatre.
Working in New Zealand is wonderful for artists because of its isolation and
unique mix of cultures. Here I can experience a freedom hard to find elsewhere
where I can equally draw on my own culture and my new home, New Zealand I
Aotearoa.
My current work is a liberation of many ideas using the garden as a stage, from
the Zen Sand Garden to the Kakehi (traditional rounded split bamboo garden
fencing). I like to think of it as being Wabi-Sabi; a concept we apply to anything
arranged with the right balance and harmony, i.e. lkebana, a Bonsai tree, a group
of objects.
Wabi: the quietness of artistic attraction, quiet elegance.
Sabi: elegant simplicity, a traditional simple look.

SAND GARDEN WITH ROCK STERLI NG SILVER, 9CT GOLD,
SA O GARDEN STERLING SILVER, 9CT GOLD, SAND 1998

SAND 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Alan Preston

As a Pakeha born in Aotearoa my Turangawaewae stems from a sense of place
rooted in the South Pacific.
This work continues a series exploring contemporary Pacific Adornment. The
images stem from Celtic crucifonn shapes originally found on stones and
sometimes used as decoration on clerical robes and church buildings.
The pieces are from one shell and deal with unity and separation created by the
space left behind.

BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 3 POfNTER

GOLD LIP OYSTER SHE LL, YAU, SILVER 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Pacific Sisters

Pacific Sisters are a collective of multi-media artists fonned in 1992. Through
working together on fashion orientated projects they have created a network of
urban Pacific artists, designers, musicians and performers who promote Pacific
pride in Aotearoa.
These waistcoats are part of the official Pacific Sisters uniform. The design
reflects our backbone, heart and spirit. The unifonnity reinforces the collective
strength of the group and the individual style of each sister is celebrated by their
interpretation of the waistcoat design.
Pacific Sisters stand side by side in Turangawaewae. Together we acknowledge
our past and our present as we confront the future.
Pieces have been created by Suzanne Tamaki, Rosanna Raymond, Ani O'Neill,
Sophia Tekela-Smith and Alicia Courtney.

4 WAISTCOATS

(DETAILS) MIXED MEDIA 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Wallace Sutherland

Ko Te Wai Pounamu Te Whenua

The South Island is the Land

Ko Te Moana O Raukawa Te Moana

Cook Strait is the Sea

My Turangawaewae is French Pass in the outer Marlborough Sounds. South
Island roots (on the coast, in the mountains, on the edge of the city) connected me
with earth materials, textures, and found objects. Now I live in Central Auckland
but I travel often back to French Pass. This background has given my work a
series of dualities in theme and content. Visual tension and contrast emerge as I
explore the overlapping world of Maori and Pakeha; city and bush; organic and
inorganic; prey and predator; organised and disorganised; life and death; comedy
and tragedy.
Thinking through my fingers , playing 2D off against 3D, my work is my culture
materialised.

HE! MATAU

SILVER 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Paora Te Rangiuaia

Ko Hikurangi Te Maunga
Ko Waiapu Te Awa
Ko Ngati Porou Te Iwi
Ko Te Whanau A Rakairoa Te Hapu
My work is the voice of my Tipuna/Ancestors lamenting the pain of the wounds
that Christianity has inflicted upon my people and culture.
The use of Christian and Pacific iconography to deliver this address is due in part
to the very dynamics of the primacy of the icon to be as a key in which one may
gain access into the memories of a silenced past and its stifled future.
Thus the lament becomes the vehicle in which one may set free the grief and
create a space in which to heal.

CHRISTUS PUDENDA - CHRIST'S SHAME

EBO Y, STERLING SILVER, SILK, GOLD LIPPED OYSTER SHELL, SHARK TEETH 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Grant Thompson

I come from a fami ly of makers. Cabinet makers. Dress makers. House builders.
Cake makers. Knitters. The language of construction is familiar. I learned about
patterns and repetition and how to cut and fit elements to build a structure.
Making things and reading. I remember reading Rosemary Sutcliffe's Eagle of the
Ninth and learning the sound of the word soughing. The feel of texts and textiles

has been in my thoughts as I have made these pieces. My choices of materials and
processes are a remembrance of early making and of the red words on the pages of
the mass book. Rubrics. These words were silent; only the black words were
spoken. The red words told you what was happening and what to do. They gave
direction. These are red directional lines.

UNTITLED

TAPA, RAYON CORD 1998

ARTIST'S STATEMENT

Areta Wilkinson

When my family gets together at Rapaki inevitably out comes the string. My
brother, sisters, cousins and I have learnt from our Uncle Ri who was taught by
my taua Marewa McConnell, who learnt from her elders. The pieces I have made
acknowledge the passing down and passing on of knowledge, the importance of
whakapapa for me. Whakapapa encompasses me, my parents, my parents' parents
and so on, right back to creation.
My Turangawaewae is personal and tapu.

WAHIN E

POUNAMU, SILVE R, STRING 1998

BRIAN ADAM

Born Greymouth 1949. Making jewellery since 1979.
Lives and works in Titirangi, Auckland.
SELF PORTRAIT, leather, wood, 900 silver, 1998
YOU ARE WHAT YOU WEAR, pa in1ed tincans, copper, gold leaf, rhinestones, 1998
MOKO TO TINKERBELL, ' Judges Bay by Alfred Sharpe 1874' tincan,
'Scene' tinca n, pure tin , paua chips in res in , 1998
LEOPAROTIN PILLBOX, pa inted tincan, 1998
INT ELLI GENTZI-ARTY, painted brass (wall), stainless stee l (3D), 1998

FAGTAG - QUEER I AS FUCK, sterling silver, perspex, stai nl ess steel, 1998
FAGTAG - LESB IAN f SAPHI ST, sterl ing s il ver, perspex, stainless steel , 1998
FAGTAG - QUEE R MOTHER, sterl ing silver, perspex, stain less steel, 1998

GEORG BEER

Born Augsb urg Germany 1954. Making jewellery since 1976.
Lives and works in Dunedin , Partner in Fluxus.

BROOCH, si lver, niello, 1997

FRANCES ALLISON

BROOCH, silver, nicl lo, 1997
BROOCH, si lver, nie ll o, 1997
BROOCH, s il ver, brick, 1997

DAFFO DIL RING, si lver, 9c t white gold, p last ic, paint, concrete, 1998
COL LANDER RING, s il ver, astroturf, concrete, 1998

BROOC H,
BROOCH,
BROOCH,
BROOCH,

Born Christchurch 1956. Making jewellery since 1984.
Lives and works in Grey Lynn, Auckland.

SEESAW RING, si lve r, plastic, paint, concrete 1998
GRATER RING, s il ver, 9ct white gold, concrete, 1998
CACTUS RING , silver, 9ct w hite gold, plastic, paint, concrete, 1998
TEACUP, s il ver, astroturf, concrete, 1998

RUTH BAIRD

si lver, nie ll o, brick, 1997
s il ver, ni ello, 1997
s il ver, nie ll o, brick, 1997
si lver, brick, lapislazuli, 1997

BRENDON BODLEY

lwi Tuhoe, Ngati Kahungun gu, Hapu Ngati Ipu .
Born Wairoa 1970. Making jewellery since 1990.
Lives and works in Hawkes Bay.

Born Norfolk Island 1941. Making jewellery since 1974.
Li ves and works in Titirangi, Auckland.

UNITY SERIES I - TOUCH, nephrite jade, sterlin g silver, 1998
UN ITY SERIES 2 • UN ION, nephrite jade, paua, sterling s ilver, 1998

POHUTUKAWA NECKLACE IN THE FORM OF A LAUREL WREATH :
THE IN HERENT VALUE ONE, sterling silver, I Set go ld , 1998

UN ITY SERIES 3 - CROSS ROAD, nephrite jade, carnelian, sterling si lver, 1998
UN ITY SERIES 4 · LI NK, nephrite jade, carneli an, sterling sil ver, 1998

POHUTUKAWA NECKLACE IN THE FORM OF A LAUREL WREATH:
THE EXHIB ITION ONE, sterling silver, titanium, 1998
POH UTUKAWA NECKLACE IN THE FORM OF A LAUREL WREATH:
THE AFFORDABLE ONE, sterling si lver, 1998

ROCHELLE CANT

Born Hamilton 1970. Making jewellery since 1990.
Lives and works in Auckland.

LAUREL WREATH: THE THROWAWAY ONE, bay leaves, pohurukawa leaves, 1998

LE I, natural and dyed pumice, 1998

KAZ BARTSCH

PUMICE HEART LEI, pumice, paper, 1998
LEI , screenprin1cd paper, 1998
LEI, pumice, paper, 1998

Born Melbourne, Austra lia. Making jewellery since 1988.
Lives and works in Arapuni , South Waikato.
DIASPORIC HYBRID #I
DIASPOR IC HYBRID
DIASPOR IC HYBRI D
DIASPORIC HYBR ID

MANYA'S MOVIE STAR, sterlingsilver,pe,spex, photograph, 1998
#2, copper, perspex, found object, 1998
#3 A MOTHERS LOVE, brass, perspex, wool , 1998
#4 HANDMADE, brass, perspex, photograph, 1998

DIASPOR IC HYB RID #5 MAMER, patinated brass, sterling s il ver, perspex, 1998
DIASPORIC HYBRID #6 DANCE, WEAVE, PARRY, brass, perspex, photograph, 1998
DIAS POR IC HYBRID #7 MY BLUE HEAVEN, sterling s il ver, perspex, 1998
FAGTAG - HOMO, sterling s il ver. perspex, sta inl ess steel, 1998
FAGTAG - POOF, sterlin g s il ver, perspex, stainless stee l, 1998

CHRIS CHARTER.IS

Born Auckland 1966; Fijian, Gi lbert Island, Australian, Phillipine,
German descent. Making jewellery since 1985.
Lives and works in Auckland.

NGA WAKA, blue w hale jawbone. 23ct go ld leaf, pounamu, waxed nylon, 1998
CE RIM ON IAL BREASTPLATE, b lue whale jawbone, muka, 1998

CE RIMO NIAL BREASTPLATE, black lipped mother of pearl , mungi mung i, 1998
WAKA PENDANT, jasper, mother of pearl she ll , whale bone, nylon, 1997
CHEV RO N PENDANT, spem, wha le jawbone, dyed muka fib re, 1998

MARY CURT IS

JENS HANSEN

Conceived in 1965 on a rainy Monday morn ing, of Jewish and Nga-Puhi
descent. Born 1966 and adop1cd inlo her Family.
Making jewel lery si nce 1987. Lives and works in Auck land.

Born Gram, Denmark 1940. Making jewellery si nce 1977.
Lives and works in Nelson.
IJROOCI I I. sterling silver. 1998

CIR CLE, sterlin g silver. fine silver. 1998

BROOC H 2. sterling silver. 1998

TRAP, sterling silver. 1998

IJROOC I I 3, sterling silver. 1998

CLAW .sterling silver, 1998

BROOC H 4, sterlin g silver, 1998

PETER DECKERS
Born Rollerdam, Nel herlands 1953. Making jewellery since 1975.
Lives a nd works in Akatarawa , Wellington.
'TI IE ONE AND ONLY' PENDANT, sterling silver, two dollar coin. stainless steel, 1998

BROOCI I 5, sterlin g sil ve r. 1998
BROOCII 6, sterlin g si lver, 1998

LYNN KELLY

'BREAD' BROOC H, sterli ng silver, onyx, 1998

Born We lli ng1on 1957. Making jewellery since 1988
Lives and works in Dunedin, Partner in Fluxus.

'AND' IJROOCII, sterling silver, paua shell, 1998

POHUTUKAWA BRACELET. mixed media , 1997

'CIRCUS' BROOCH. sterling silver, crystal mirror glass, 1998

'Rl::D SKY AT NIGHT ' BRACELET. sterling silver, 18ct gold. lapislazuli. gamclS. 1998

'OCCU PI ED' BROOCH. nickel, silver, sterling silver, foilbackcd glass stone.

'TOUC H WOOD' RINGS. pure silver, wood, 1998

two dollar coin, 1998

GOOD LUCK Cl IAR.MS, mixed media. 1998

'SYNTHETIC MUTATION 1' RI NG. sterling si lver, cubic zirkona, paua she ll , 1998
'SYT I-IETl C MUTAT ION 2' RING, sterl ing si lver, human tooth. 18ct gold cap, 1998

STEPHANIE LAMBERT

'FA DI NG' BROOCH, sterling silver, nickel silver. stain less steel. 1998

80111 1947 Ch ristchurch. Making jewellery s ince 1987.
Li ves and works in Dunedin.
EX-PATRIATION, plastic. metal, 1998

ELENA GEE
Born Auckland 1949. Making jewellery s ince 1967.
Li ves and works in Henderson. Auck land
BED ROCK PENDANT. jasper, co11on. 1998

HOM ECOM ING, plastic. metal. 1998
RE -INTEGRAT ION. plastic. metal, 1998

HO USE AND UARDl::N l:HlOOCI I, unakite. gold leaf. 1998

MARY McFARLANE

FLESH AND BLOOD BROOCH. jasper. paint. gold leaf. 1998
DREAM HOME BROOCH. obsidian. gold leaf, 1998

Born Dunedin 1960. Mak ing jewe ll ery s ince 198 1.
Lives in P011 Chalmers 150 melres from where her grcal
gra nd parenls arrived from G lasgow.

GREEN HO USE PENDANT, bloodstone. resin. cotton. 1998

GONE WANT MISS BLUE BRACELET,sterlingsilver.rubber.1998

HOME RANGE BROOCH, chert. res in. gold leaf. 1998

WAVE ROCK PUSII ROLL BRACELET, ste rlin g silver. rubber. 1998

JASON HALL

FLIP DIVE MELT CURL BRACELET, sterl ing silver, rubber, 1998

Born Wellington 1970. Mak ing jewe ll ery since 1996.
Lives and wo rk s in Auckland.

FLIP DIVE MELT CURL NECKLACE, sterlin g silver. rubber. 1998

RURAL, bailing twine, g loba l positioning systems unit. 1998

MAZE MELD SONG PINK NECKLACE, sterling silver. rubber. 1998

FIRE, silver, artifical grass, paint. 1997

LUST RISK SAFE TALK NECK L ACE. sterlin g silver. rubber. 1998

QUARTER ACRE, silver, artificial grass. 1997

BLACK BOX I, rubber, si lver. cotton, 1998

BLOOD. si lver. artificial grass, pa int. l 997

BLACK BOX II, nibber. silver, cotton, 1998

HOLD ROCK CURL KISS BRACELET, sterling sil ver. rubber. 1998

KOJI MIYAZAKI

WALLACE SUTHERLAN D

KAKEII I / SAND GARDEN NECKLACE, sterling silver, 9ct gold , sand. 1998
KAKEI 11 / SAND GARDEN BRACELET, sterling silver, 9ct gold, sand. 1998

TIIE JELLYFIS I 1, silver, gold. argi ll ite, mother of pearl, 1998

Born Otia, Japa n 1967. Maki ng jewellery since 1988.
Lives and works in Chr istchurch, Panner in Form Gallery.

KAKtl II / SAN D GARDEN BROOCH, sterling s il ver. 9ct gold. sand. 1998
KAK EI-I I / SAND GARDEN EARR INGS, sterling s ilver. 9ct gold. sa nd , 1998
SAND GARDEN BROOCH, 9ct gold, sterling sil ver. sand. 1998
SAND GARDrn WITII ROCK BROOCH, sterling silver, 9cl gold. sa nd. 1998
GING KO BROOCH, 9ct gold, copper. sterling sil\er. 1998

GINGKO STUDS, 9ct go ld, copper, sterling s il ver, I 998
G ING KO PENDANT, sterling sil ver, 22ct gold, co11on, 1998

Born Christchurc h 1946. Ma kin g j ewellery since 1975.
Lives and works in Auck land .
WRIGGLING AWAY FROM COLONIALISM PART I, bronze.copper coin, 1997
WRIGGLING AWAY FROM COLON IALISM PART II, bronze. copper coin, silver, 1997
HEI MATAU, silver, 1998
NGA NGOTA - ·111 t t·RAGMtNTS, si lver. argillite. ceramic shard , 1998

PAORA TE RANG IUA IA

l wi Nga ti Po rou Hapu Te Whanau A Raka iroa
Born Waipiro Bay 196 1. Ma king jewe llery si nce 1979.
Lives and works on Waiheke Is land, A uckland.

ALAN PRESTON

CHR ISTUS PUDENDA - CHRIST'S SHAME. ebony. sterling silver, silk,

BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 2 POINTER , gold lip oyster shell, vau, silver. 1998

\VI-IARE NGAAKAU 'RAPE OF TIIE BLACK PEA RL ' , whale vcnibra, black pearl,
sterli ng si lver. gold. ebony. gold lipped oyster shell. muka. 1998
KO TANGAROA ARA RAU - THE FISHER ME , si lver, black coral. shark teeth, 1998

Born Te Awamutu 1941. Maki ng jewellery since 1975.
Lives and works in Auckla nd. Panner in Fi ngers.
BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 3 POINTER, gold lip oyster s hell , vau. silver, 1998
BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 4 POINTER , black lip oyste r shell , vau. s il ve r, 1998

gold lipped oyster shell, shark teeth. 1998

BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 2 POINTER, black lip oyste r shell. vau, s il ver, 1998
BREASTPLATE / BROOCH, 3 POINTER, black lip oyster shell, vau, s il ver, 1998

GRA TT HOMPSO

PAC IFIC SISTERS
SUZANNE TA MAKI

UNTITLED, rayon cord, text. 1998

Tu hoe, Te Arawa, Ngati Man iapoto and Ta ui wi
ENV IRONMENTAL ARMOUR, beac hed bonc, jutc

ROSANNA RAYMOND

Samoa , Tuva lu, Irish, French, Nga ti-Awa
PURERE PARANGUNU WA ISTCOAT, recycled brown and white coconu t,

shell, popo and niu, pule, tupe, seed

AN I O'NE ILL

Born Auckland 1958. Making jewellery s ince 1992.
Lives and works on Otago Peninsula.

UNT ITLl:D , rayon cord, 1apa, 1998

UNTITLED, rayon cord, 1998

ARETA WILK INSON

lwi Ngai Tahu, Hapu Nga ti lra kehu, W ha na u Tikao/Man ihera
Born Ka ita ia 1969. Mak ing jewe llery s ince 199 1.
Lives and works in A uckl and, Member of Workshop 6.

WAI-IINE , pounamu. si lver, string, 1998
TANE, pohutukawa wood, sil ver, st ring, 1998

Rarotonga, New Zea land - Aotearoa
BODY DOUBLE STAND- IN, pu 'a. joab's tears, red peanuts, nylon, leather

SO PHI A TE KELA-S MITH

Rotu ma, Futuna, Uvca and Scots

MATR IARC HAL LINE, diridamu seeds (over 2,000), fes seeds, mo1her of pearl.

ny lon thread

ALI CIA COU RTNEY
New Zealander

STAR MAP TO GU IDE YOU, pounamu, paua, mother of pearl, coconut, muka,

pukcko feathers, diridamu seeds. 1998

FOOT NOT ES :

J. He lga Diu mar, The Social Phyco/ogyoJMaterial PosessionsTo Have is to Be, p. 65. St Martins Press. NY. 1992
2. Dav id Egg leto n, After Echo Chamber , Du nedi n Publ ic Art Ga lle ry

News paper, Au tu mn 1997

